Antibodies specific for the phi 29 terminal protein inhibit the initiation of DNA replication in vitro.
The phi 29 DNA-terminal protein serves as a primer for the initiation of DNA replication by covalently binding the first nucleotide in the DNA chain. Two distinct antibodies were used for functional analysis of this protein. One antibody was raised against sonicated phi 29 DNA-protein complex isolated from phage virions (anti-TP). The other antibody was raised against a conjugate of bovine serum albumin and a synthetic peptide corresponding to the carboxy-terminal of the phi 29 terminal protein (anti-gp3C), which was predicted from the nucleotide sequence of phi 29 DNA. Both antibodies react with native phi 29 terminal protein as determined by immunoprecipitation and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Both antibodies specifically inhibit the complex-forming reaction between the phi 29 terminal protein and dAMP, the first nucleotide of phi 29 DNA.